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Abstract
ln this study the authors have tried to f ind out if there is any correlation

between weather caracteristics and acute psychoses and suicidal attempts (APSA).
This research was based on SHMP data about the number of interventions in cases
of APSA over a period of one year (Vlll988-V/1989) in Zagreb and on the
meteorological data registered at the 0bservatory Zagreb-Maksimir in the same
period as well as on weather charts prepared daily or collected in the
Hydrometeorological lnstitute of Croatia in Zagreb. A possible correlation with
weather types and passages of cold fronts and especially with meteorological
elements as: cloudiness, barometric pressure, air temperature and relative humidity,
was studied. Linear correlation coefficients were calculated for daily values and 'for

moving three-, five- and seven-day periods.
The results revealed that the number of psychoses and suicidal attempts

increased from month to month during the period considered, especially in females
of the 15-20,21-30 and 31-40 age groups. The acute psychosis and suicidal
attempt number does not significantly differ with respect to weather type. The
daily frequency of these pathological reactions increases in all seasons typically a

day or two before and after a cold font passage, but differences are not
signifieant. A significant correlation was obtained only with the duration of a high
daily cloudiness amount. Suicidal attempts and psychoses increase significantly if
the cloudy period lasts at least three days, but their significance is higher if the
cloudy weather period is longer.

Key words: suicidal attempts, acute psychoses, weather types, passages of cold
fronts, duration and cloudiness amount

Sa2etak
t/ radu se pokuSava ustanoviti postoji li povezanost izmedu nekih obiljeZja vremena

i akutnih psihoza i poku5aja samoubojstava. Za istraZivanje su koriSteni podaci
Stanica hitne medicinske pomo6i (SHMP) o dnevnom broju intervencija u Zagrebu
zbog spomenutih diagnoza u periodu jedne godine (Yl/1988-V/1989) i meteoroloSki
podaci registrirani na 0pservatoriju Zagreb-Maksimir, kao i sinoptidki materijali
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Republidkog hidrometeoroloSkog zavoda (RHMZ). Proudavana je ovisnost o tipovima
vremena, prolazima hladnih fronti preko Zagreba iposebno korelacija s dnevnom
kolidinom naoblake, te dnevnim vrijednostima tlaka, temperature i vlage zraka te s

njihovim kliznim srednjacima za trodnevna, petodnevna i sedmodnevna razdoblja.
Rezultati su pokazali da se bro j akutnih psihoza i pokuSa ja samoubojstava ne

razlikuje prema tipovima vremena. Medutim, njihov broj raste tipidno kroz sva godi5nja

doba dan-dva prije prolaza, kao i dan-dva iza prolaza hladne fronte, no razlike nisu
medu danima signifikantne. Signifikantne korelacije su dobivene samo s trajanjem i

velikom koli6inom naoblake. Da bi doSlo do porasta patolo5kih manif estacija i

suicida, obladno vrijeme mora potra jati barem tri dana. Sanse za pove6an broj
poku5aja suicida i akutnih psihoza to su ve6e 5to obladno razdoblje duZe traje.

Kljuine rijeCi: pokuSaji samoubojstava, akutne psihoze, tipovi vremena, prolazi

fronti, kolidina i trajanje naoblake

l. Introduction

Some authors attribute the number of
suicide attempts, besides other f actors (to-
cial, economic, higienic etc.), to weather
conditions. Meteorological effects on suici-
des and suicide attempts are dif ficult to
establish, says Tromp (tggO) on the basis of
Tholuck's (tg+Z) and De Rudder's (tgSZ) in-
vestigation in Germany, "because they do

not correlate with such meteorological fac-
tors as temperature, atmospheric ptessufe,
hours of sunshine or precipitation. However
more sophisticated meteorological analyses
have revealed certain relationship'r. These
authors have found a highly significant cor-
relation with both cold and warm weather
fronts. Studies by Rohden (tg:f ) in Swit-
zerland have indicated a significant increase
in the number of suicide cases and crimes
when a hot, dry fiihn wind prevails. Reiter
(tgOO) in Germany has demonstrated a sta-
tistically significant correlation between pe-
riods of high suicide frequency and days of
strong long wave electromagnetic radiation
disturbances in the atmosf ere. Extensive
studies by Tromp and Bouma {tllZ, 1973),
carried out for the Netherlands showed that
there was no simple correlation between
suicide or attempted suicide and any one
particular meteorological factor. However, a
"highly significant correlation was observed
between cluster days (of suieide) and days

with the approach or passage of depressions
and,/or weather fronts". An earliet study by

Ple5ko et al. (tgSS) also indicated that
weather fronts are an important meteorolo-
gical parameter in. the case of committed
suicides.

Of course, weather conditions cannot
be the only significant factor in the increa-
sed number of suicides or suicide attempts.
They can probably act only on the mental
state of nervous, unstable persons and con-
tribute to magnifying their momentary pro-
blems, so that feel there is no way to out.

Therefore the purpose of this study is:
1) to investigate the presumption that

weather conditions, not only weather fronts,
are factors contributing to man's more fre-
quent attack at his own life.

2) to establish the characteristics of
such weather in a recognizable form.

The atmosphere is a very dynamic
medium. At every moment, at some locality,
it is defined by ;sumerous meteorological
elements as: barometrie pressure, air tem-
perature and humidity, wind speed and di-
rection, cloudiness, various meteorological
phenomenon etc., which all make weather.
They change permanently and can exist in
numerous combinations. This fact is an ag-
gravating circumstance in the selection of
meteorological elements essential f or an

analysis. Therefore many authors analyse
the common complex characteristics of the
atmosphere and correlate them with man's
reaction. These are usually:

- weather types and

- weather front passages.
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These have been followed and related to
the number of psychoses and suicide at-
tempts (npSl) in Zagreb over the period of
one year (vI./tgsa-v/19891. It was conside-
red that acute psychoses as well as suicide
attempts were caused by the same unfavou-
rable weather conditions and therefore have
been researched together in relation to
weather. The next problem is the question

whether man - the potential suicide - reacts
to bad weather just on the day of the suicide
attempt or committed suicide, or whether a

longer period is necessary of unfavourable
weather conditions influencing a neurovege-
tatively unstable person. We tried to f ind
an answer to this question by studying com-
paratively:

- the mean daily values of individual
meteorological elements and daily frequen-
cies of APSA,

- the moving averages of individual
meteorological elements for three-, five-
and seven-day periods and the corresponding
frequency of APSA.

In both cases the following individual
meteorological elements were included:

- cloudiness amount,
- baromettic pressure,
- air tempetature and

- relative humidity.

2. Methods

t) fne basic data used in searching
for a correlation with meteorological para-
meters were the data of the Urgent Medi-
cal Help Service (SnUp) about interventi-
ons in the period June 1988-May 1989 in-
volving:

- the daily number of suicide at-
tempts or committed suicides anC

- the daily number of acute psychoses.

2) A11 meteorological data used in
study have been obtained from the Hydro-
meteorological Institute (RHUZ) and were
measured at the Meteorological Observatory
Zagreb-Maksimir or collected and prepared
at the Institute. The weather types for
Zagreb were defined according to Poje's
classification (tg0S). This classification is

Attempts wiih Meteorological Factors

based on surface air pressure distribution"
The weather was classified for each elay

according to the synoptic charts for 13 hour
MET. The classification contains the types
belonging to the following cat*gories:
- low air pressure, and these are:

T - Trough of low pressure
Lc, L1, Lu - Center, easterly and south-
erly eyclone side
L", Ln - westerly and northerly cyclone
side
Wc - field of low pressure gradient,
cyclonal type

- high air pressure, and these are:
Wa - field of ,low pressure gradient (an-
tieyclonal type)
R, B - ridge and bridge of high pressure
Hc, H1, H, - center, easterly and south-
erly anticyclone .side
Hs, H4 - westerly and northerly anticyc-
lone side

- transitional, advective
straight isobars):

N; NE - northerly

types (types with

and northwesterly
state
E, SE - easterly ans southeasterly state
S, SW - southerly and southwesterly
state
W, NW - westerly and northwesterly
state

The characteristics of these weather
types have been described in a study by

Ple$ko and Petridevi6-Migi6 {tgZ+}.
S) fUe influence of eold front pas-

sages (Ouy n) over Zagteb was studied in
relation to APSA frequency in days of
front passage and in the period of n-3 to
n+3 days.

4) A correlation with individual me-
teorblogical elements (cloudiness, barome-
tric pressure, air temperature and relative
humidity) was determined by a linear cor-
relation coefficient for:

- the daily values of meteorological
elements and APSd and

- three-, five- and seven-day moving
averages of meteorological elements and

corresponding values of APSA.

?9
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Fig. 1. Monthly number (a) and mean daily number (b) of psychoses and suicide attempts, Zagreb
6/1 988-5/1 989

Sl. 1. Mjesedni broj (a) i srednji dnevni broj (b) psihoza i poku5aja suicida, Zagreb 6/1983-5/1989
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. An analysis of APSA data

During the year (June 1988 - May
1989) SHMP in Zagteb registered 1362
interventions due to APSA. In spite of the
fact that the greater part of calls were
registered in February 1989 (Fig. 1.a), it is
easy to notice that the trend of APSA per-
manently increases (nig. t.U).

The distribution of APSA according
to age and sex (nig. Z) indicates that suici-
de attempts are more frequent in females
than in males.' The most frequent were in
the 20-30 age group for both sexes. The
state of psychosis was, though, slightly

more frequent in the 30-40 age group, but
on the other hand 'this group comprised a
smaller number of suicide attempts then the
20-30 group. Evidently, the age of 20-40, in
general, is a period in man's life wb-pn exi-
stential pressures are very high and some
people cannot bear them.

3.2. A correlation between suicide
attempts and weather types

This correlation of APSA was ana-
lysed through seasons because weather types
have not the same weather characteristics
during the year. For instance, in a summer
anticyclone cloudless, warm and sunny
weather prevails but in autumn and winter
the mornings and evenings bring very often
a long-lasting fog with cold and unpleasant
weather.

. The results show (Fig. 3 and Fig. a)
that summer and autumn are the seasons
with the most APSA in low pressure types
(nig. : and Fig. 4). The figures show the
number of days of each weather type in a
particular season and the number of APSA.
In winter the greatest number of APSA ca-
ses was registered in high pressure weather
types, and in spring in both low and high
pressure. It should be mentioned that dif-
ferences of APSA mean number between
various weather types are not specially
stressed in any season.
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Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of psychoses and su-
icide attempts according to sex and age, Za-
greb, 6/1988-5/1989

Sl. 2. Razdioba udestalosti psihoza i pokuSaja suici-
da po spolu i dobi, Zagreb, 6/1988-5/1989
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3.3. A aorrelation of APSA with front
passages

Front passages are atmospheric pro-
cesses which can influence man's psycho-
physical state. Many authors, according to
Tromp (tggo), Plesko (tggs) and others,
have proved a correlation between the in-
cidence of various diseases and passages of
cold or warm fronts, or both. During front
passage, weathef conditions worsen: the
amount of clouds increases, frequently ac-
companied by precipitation, the field of atmos-
pheric electricity changes very intensively
as well as air temperature, relative humidity,
wind speed and direction etc. Sometimes
such unfavourable weather conditions can
continue for several days,'especially in the

T Lc, Ll, Wc Wo R, Hc, Hl,
11, L4 B H1, H4
L2, H2

WEATHER TYRES - WINTER

T Lc, 13, Wc, Wo, R, Hc, H3, N, E, S, W,
11, L4 B H1, H4 NE SE SW NW

L2 H2

WEATHER TYPES _ SPRIN6

% Numbee of types Ef Heon numb.of psl +su

FiS. 4. Psychosis and suicide attempt distribution

according to weather types in winter (a) and

spring (b), Zagreb, 6/1988-5,/1989
Sl. 4. Razdioba psihoza i poku5aja suicida po

vima vremena - zimi (a) i u prolje6e (b),

sreb, 6/1988-5/1 9Bg

colder part of the year, and then the dan-
ger for mentally unstable persons increases.

An analysis of the mean daily suicide
number in the period n-3 to n+3 days around
the day of cold front passage (Ouy n) re-
vealed an increase of APSA on the day or
two preceding, and even a larger inerease
on the day or two following a cold front
passage, compared to the APSA daily mean
for the season (seasonal means of APSA
are shown by straight, horizontal lines). A
decrease in ttre APSA mean number was
registered on the very day of front passage.

The difference in the daily APSA mean
numbers are not large, but they are very
characteristic by their similarity in all sea-
sons, which confirms our earlier results
(eteSto et al, 1985) and the results quoted
by Tromp (tsao), Reiter (tgoo) and others.
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n+3 days around a day with cold front passage
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6/1 9BB-5/89

Sl. 6. Srednji dnevni broj psihoza i poku5aja suicida

te njihove sume u periodu n-3 do n+3 dana oko

dana s prolazom hladne fronte (dan n) - zimi
(a) i u prolje6e (b), Zagreb, 6/1988-5/1989

unf avorable weathe,r conditions if they last
only one day. A longer time period of un-
favorable weather conditions, for instance of
large 'cloudiness amount, can produce a
sombre atmosphere which, we suppose, leads
to a depressive mood. Therefore, the cof,-
relation calculations were repeated for the
time series of moving mean three-, five- and
seven-day values (th6 moving step was one
aay) (Tau. z - Tab. 4). The results show
that our presumptions were correct. Already
a correlation of moving cloudiness averages
for three-day periods and the corresponding
three-day averages of A.PSA are significant
(r = 0.12, P = 0.0268), indicating an increase
in APSA with increased cloudiness amount.

-3-2-1 
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---- outumn (sui) ---- psychosis o+outumn(psy)

Fig. 5. Mean daily number of psychoses, suicide

attempts and their total in the period of n-3 to
n+3 days around a day with cold front passage
(day n) - in summer (a) and autum b), Za-
greb, 6/1988-5/Bg

Sl. 5. Srednji dnevni broj psihoza i poku5aja suicida

te njihove sume'u periodu n-3 do n+3 dana oko

dana s prolazom hladne fronte (Oan n) - ljeti (a)

i u jesen (b), Zagreb, 6,/'1988-5/1989

3.4. A correlation with individual
meteorological elements

3.4.1. Daily, three-, five- and
seven-day values

A calculation of linear correlation
coefficients for daily values of APSA and
the comesponding mean ilaily values of
cloudiness amount, barometric pressure, air
temperature and relative humidity did not
show significant correlation (faU. 1). The
authors quoted in the introduction obtained
the same results. We believe the reason is
probably in the f act that map can endure
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Tab. 1 . Linear correlation coefficients between the

daily number of psychoses, suicide attempts and

their total - and meteorological elements, Zagreb,

6/1 9BB-5/1 989
Tab. 1. Koeficijenti lineame korelacije izmedu dnev-

nog broja psihoza, poku5aja suicida i njihove su-
me s meteoroloSkim elementima, Zagreb,

6/1 988-5/1 989

P+S

P+S 1.m0 "€[81 3221 0104 .0245 -0360 -0175
(3S) (366) (365) (36) (365) (360 G65)

omo fim .m ffi1 .6406 .4@1 .7395

"&81 1fim .0831 fi144 -0,46,8 -@75 -&15
(36$ (3EO (365) (365) (36) (365) (365)

.tulo "m ,52f,4 .783s .3731 8870 S1g

s?2't 3331 1.0m0 -.00't5 .1026 -1815 -.m10
(36$ (360 (36D G65) (36$ (366) (365)

.0@0 5M .0m0 p/774 "0502 3261 .@48

.0,t04 .0144 -I)015 1.0(m .06i|5 -.4,ttB ffi2
(860 (366) (3CI6) (366) (366) €65) (366)

a434 .783S .9n4 .0m0 2m Oom .(Im

.0245 -0468 .1W .0frt6 1l1tr0 -.4E98 ffiA
(866) (366) (366) (366) (366) (886) (366)
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-0175 -1t215 -.(n10 ffiz 2@4 -6285 1.qIIl
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P+8 - psychosls +sulcides

I - suicldes

P - psyohosls

C - dorldlrpss

EP - b. pttls$ne

AT - a tenperatue

RFI - r. h-rndity

Cordatiar cooflclent ($anpb slze) 9lgrt'flcace level

The correlation coeffieient significance in-
creases with the cloudy period length and
for a five-day moving period it is r = 0.19
with P = 0.0002, and for a seven-day period
it is even more significant (r = 0.236, P <

0.0001). In other words, it seems that the
longer the cloudy period the higher the APSA
number. A presence of large cloudiness
amount lasting over some days, which is

B8

Tab. 2. Linear conelation coefficients between
three-daily moving averages of psychoses, suici-
de attempts and their total - and meteorological

elements, Zagreb, 6,/1 9BB-5,/B9
fab. 2. Koeficijenti linearne korelacije izmedu trod-

nevnih kliznih srednjaka psihoza, pokuSaja suicida

i njihove sume - i meteoroloSkih elemenala, Za-
greb, 611988-5/1989
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.4@ .grFl 2n S W .@ mn m

FrH 3 -.0537 -rBtg -.01S5 .684 3610 -60€ 1.@00

€66) (366) (3€$ (36$ (306) (366) (305)

3rF8 & .7{0 7 IIm fiII} Im flm

Conelatlan cooflcl€nt (Sanple size) Slgiflcare bvel

characteristic of weather dtuatians with
moStly low barometric pfessufe, can act
depressively on nervous, unstable persons
and can cause their problems look hopeless.
Other meteorological elements have not
been significant for APSA frequency.

4. Conclusion

Although a period of only one year
has been studied, the results indicate beyond
any doubt that:
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Tab. 3. Linear correlation coefficients between fi-
ve-daily moving averages of psychoses, suicide

attempts and their total - and rneteorological

elements, Tagreb, 6/ 1 9BB-5/B9
Tab. 3. Koeficijenti linearne korelacije izmedu petod-

nevnih kliznih srednjaka psihoza, poku5aja suicida

i njihove sume - i meteorolo5kih elemenata, Za-
greb, 6/1988-5/1989

Tab. 4. Linear correlation coefficients between se-
ven-daily moving averages of psychoses, suicide

attempts and their total - and meteorological

elements, Zagreb, 6,/1 988-5/Bg
Tab. 4. Koeficijenti linearne korelacije izmedu sed-

modnevnih kliznih srednjaka psihoza, poku5aja

suicida i njihove sume - i meteorolo5kih eleme-
nata, Zagreb, 6/1988-5/1989
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3. Individual days with a large clou-
diness amount are not significantly correla-
ted to APSA.

4. The frequency of APSA is not
significantly correlated to the other meteo*
rological elements studied (atmospheric pres-
sure, air temperature, relative humidity).

5. Around a day of cold front pas-

sage (io a period n-3 to n+3 days) the
number of APSA also increases although,
according to the seasonal mean, it does not
increase on passage day. The difference in
the daily number of APSA in the period of

P+S - psyotnsis +sulaides

S - subides

P - psychcls

C - dqrdlness

BP - h pressle

AT - a tenperatre

FF{ - r. h.rndity

Conelatl*r coefbient ($arrple size) 9lgilficarrce level

1. APSA depend, besides other cau-
ses, on meteorological conditions, primarily
on the duration of cloudy periods.

2. Periods with a sequence of cloudy
days following one another (ut least three
days, or longer) are significantly correlated
to the suicide attempt f requency in the
same period. Longer cloudy periods have
higher significance.
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n-3 to n+3, is not significant.
6. lVeather types, determined for

each day and correlated to the daily fre-
quencies of APSA did not show any signifi-
cant differenees in APSA number.

It should be mentioned that our re-
sults reveal that only periods of several
days with unfavourable weather conditions,
and not individual days, can influence man's
mood.
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Kratak cadfiaj

SluZba hitne medicinske pomo6i
(SnUp) u Zagrebu intervenira godi$nje u

vi5e od 1300 sludajeva zbog pokuiaja suicida
i raznih psihijatrijskih dijagnoza. Postoje da-
ni i vremenski intervali kada je broj poziva
za intervencije znatno 6e56i nego u drugim
danima. Pretpostavili smo da vz socijalne,

Attempts with Meteorological Factors B5

ekonomske, zdravstvene i druge uzroke i
vremenske prilike mogu biti jedan od uzroka
u6estalijim psihozama od kojih neke mogu
prerasti i u poku5aj suicida. Tato je cilj
ovog rada bio ispitati vezu meteoroloikih
faktora i dnevne udestalosti psihoza i poku-
Saja suicida tijekom godine i to na osnovi
podataka SHMP u Zagrebu za razdoblje
VIl1988-V/L989 god. i istovremenih podata-
ka Republi6kog hidrometeorolo$kog zavoda
(RI{UZ) u Zagrebu, registriranih na Meteo-
roloSko-aeroloikom opservatoriju Zagteb-
-Maksimir i raznih sinoptidkih karata i ma-
terijala koje svakodnevno prima RHMZ.

Proudavana je veza: s tipovima vre-
mena prema klasifikaciji Poje i prolazima
hladnih fronti preko Tagreba te s vremenom
u periodu od tri dana prije i tri dana iza
prolaza. Posebno je ispitivana korelacija sa

srednjim dnevnim, trodnevnim, petodnevnim i
sedmodnevnim vrijednostima pojedina6nih
meteoroloikih elemenata i to: naoblakom,
tlakom, temperaturom i relativnom vlagom
ztaka.

Analiza podataka SHMP pokazala je
da u promatranom periodu (VYtggS
-Vl1989) postoji gotovo stalan porast mje-
se6nog broja psihoza i poku5aja suicida (S1.

1). Razdioba prema dobi i spolu govori da
su Zenske osobe sklonije poku3ajima suicida
nego muike, a narodito u dobnim skupinama
15-20, 21-30 i 31-40 godina (St. Z).

Rezultati dalje pokazuju da se pros-
je6ni dnevni broj pokuiaja suicida i psihoza
ne mijenja znadajno u ovisnosti o tome koji
tip vremena postoji nad TagteUom (S1. 3 i
51. 4). Metlutim, u6estalost psihoza i poku-
Saja suicida pokazuje vrlo tipidnu sliku kroz
sve sezone vezanu za ptolaz hladne fronte
(St. 5 i 51. 6). Dan-dva uodi prolaza i
dan-dva nakon prolaza udestalost pokuSaja

suicida i akutnih psihoza raste u svim godi-
Snijim dobima u odnosu na sezonski prosjek,
dok ie u danu prolaza fronte manji od se-
zonskog prosjeka. Radunanje koeficijenata li-
nearne korelacije izmedu pojedina6nih mete-
oroloSkih elemenata i u6estalosti psihoza i
pokuiaja suicida pokazalo je da je samo na-
oblaka signifikantan parametar i to ne ona u
jednom danu, nego velike kolidine naoblake
koje traju barem tri dana (faU. t - Tab. 4).
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'signifikantnc*t'je ts,,"vda'-5to'. obla&no"'ra* vaju6i teZinu prohlema',u #vstu, Sto,''moie
,dotlie iduZe traje. 'Offto 'dufu razdoblja 'dovesti.do porasta,'akutnih' ,ixifroza pa i po-
obla6na vremena djeluju depresivno,"pove6a- ku5aja suicida.
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